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Memorandum

To: Secretary

From: Assistant Secretary - Public Land

Management

Subj ect :_B_i_efing:_M_terials for the Novemher_ 26
_r£_ar_ental Me.e£_n q .... ....._:..-_'_

Attached are three copies of the briefing materials pre-

pared for the interdepartmental meeting on Micronesian

status. Included within the materials are the following
documents:

i. _Procedural agenda for the::meeting:with-br._ef "
•_scuss_n""of the sub3ects to be covered,.
_.':.._:..S

2. (Tab A) Rev±ew<ofthe.October political"'_hatus

d_scussions:- the i_teragency group report.

3. (Tab B) _-.T_he::Micronesian_.position.papers. on,.land..

.:an_:.other.matters _h_'c'h-were presented to us during: the
'October status, discussions.

4. (Tab C) _/discussion of the Department of the

Interior land proposal prepared by our staff.

5. (Tab D) Constitutional convention draft bill

--containing the last agreed upon US land position and also

alternative proposals on elected and appointed executives.

Attachments
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! " _ON--_,,MICKONESIAN:-.POEITICAL.,,STAT:U_" '- " _ oe'..

I. in _roduction. The purpose of the interdepartmental

! meeting is to undertake, in the light of the recent dis-

cussions with the Micronesians, a review of the United

States alternatives and further negotiating strategy.

II. _e# ±ei_.#_?o_f',-_:OC£:obe_gPo.i-i,t_ic'a'l._-.St-a:tus_-Discu ssi.-ons. T he

recent discussions with the Mieronesian delegation (see

Interagency Group Report -- Tab A) closed on the issue of i

US land acquisition in Micronesia. The talks ended with i

an offer by the interior Department to seek acceptance of

the Hicronesian posinion (See Micronesian Land Position --

Tab B) -- in essence that the United States would forego

the right of eminent domain -- if the Micronesian delegation

would commit itself to an undefined "permanent association"

with the United States and would seek Micronesian support

for ghis course. The Micronesian delegation has returned

to "the islands and is awaiting the result of _-_= io '_ _r r s

efforts.

Assistant Secretary Harrison Loesch plans to visit the Trust

Territory as soon as a decision is made in order to report

results to the Micronesian delegation. If the US decision

on nhe in_erior land proposal is negazive, _he question uhen

arises of an ai_ernative proposal which he can offer.
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ll!. _i_a:rtnie,nt.'}:6:f_l:r_g_io_and:_:Proposa 'I. The firs:

decision is, therefore, whether the Interior land proposal

should be adopted as _he US position. This essenr, ial!y in-

volves a decision as _o whether the US is willing to forego

:he right of eminent domain in :_[icronesia. (Interior's

views are set forth in detail at Tab C).

_PIr_s. The Interior proposal is based upon the belief

that this concession on land is imperative to early settle-

ment with the land-conscious Micronesians, and that if an

amicable settlement is reached there will be little problem

in making necessary acquisitions. The Interior proposal

envisages specific revisions in the Micronesian proposal,

short of reinstituting the right of condemnation, which

should facilitate such acquisitions. It would deny military

use of the area to all others and at the same time down-play

internationally our own military interest in the area.

Finally, it _ou!d not foreclose acquisition of land under

the emergency powers of :he President which would be sub-

ject to subsequent Congressional approval and/or judicial

review.

,Cons. Tile major argument against the proposal is that

it does uo: ensure tile acquisition of land by the US in

]'[icronesia under all circums=anees. The use of Presidential

e_.e_-2ency powers could correctly be viewed by - e Micronesians

2



•only as a form of eminent domain and hence probably un-

7
_ acceptable. Unless and until modified, the Micronesian

proposal would envisage the dissolution of our current

facilities in the Marshall Islands within five years.

.! Finally, since the term "permanent association" has not

been defined with Micronesians, even foregoing the right

of eminent domain may not result in a mutually acceptable

status.

_iTs_i0ri. If _he Interior proposal is adopted, Assis-

tant Secretary Loesch should so inform the Micronesian

delegation and provide them with an appropriate draft of

the proposal. He would make no additional concessions, but

:. would try to clarify with them the meaning of "permanen_

association. "

_: If the Interior proposal is rejected, he should so

_ inform the Micronesians, and reoffer the last US land pro-

posai w_ich _..,_.__.presented during the discussion and which

made major concessions toward the "Micronesian views short

of foregoing eminent domain (see Chapter 8, pages 27-32 of

: Tab D). Since it is not new, however, and was not accepted

by the ",[icronesian delegation, Assistant Secre=ary Loesch

should be in a position to make a new and positive offer as

well

3
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IV. _o,_{isltitutionai_:C0n _}_nt'iOn, The Interagency Working

Group rccommends that Assistant Secretary Loesoh be

authorized in this eventuality to offer the draft legisla-

tion prepared by the group last August as a fallback posi-

tion and since revised (see Tab D).

This draft would permit the Micronesians, within

specific parameters, to draft their own constitution. The

parameters would maintain all essential substantive elements

of the draft Political Status Act approved by the Under
• p

: Secretaries Committee on August 28.

• Included in _he draft, at the recommendation of the
1

• Interagency Working Group, are two alternative sections
L

relating to the selection of the executive of the Govern-

merit of Micronesia (see Tab D, pp. 12-18; 24-26). One pro-

!
rides for an appointed executive until 1981, with an elected

i / executive after that date. The other provides for an
?

! elected executive _rom the outset, with a Federal Presiden-

tial Representative as the US watchdog on foreign affairs

and national defense matters and a Federal Government

comptroller as the fiscal watchdog. The alternative pro-

_Icrones n pos onposals will allow us to learn the _" ia ition

an elected executive and, most important in light of our

• 2

international commitments, will puz us on record as nav_ng

at some point offered an elected executive to the Micro-

. nesianz.

_'t_.... 4
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i
_=._o_. This proposal racers a Micronesian request Zor

a Constitutional Convention which they apparently consider "

second in importance only to the land question. I_ thus

puts our last offer on the land issue in the best possible

._ context, hopefully inducing some give in the Micronesian

_.:

:, position. Since this proposal contains all elements of a

_ future status, i_ should elicit from the Micronesians some

:: indication if they are actually thinking oz the type of _

.... if they are really after_ .association we have in mind -- o_

::. some form of independence. If i_ does lead _o an agreement,

_._}. the appearance of self-determina_ion will be obviously i

_ " enhanced.

l

_'_. We are switching from an issue-by-issue approach
£

_ .-...and are instead putting most if not all of our cards on the

..-table while we are still unclear as to Micronesian inten-

. 'tions. Any US disagreement wi_h Constitutional Convention

;:-_.?:results would be pablic and subject to UN and other exp!oita-

4!iC.tion, Finally, the similarity of this proposal to the

:..Puerto Rican pattern would probably raise Congressional

position whici_ could endanger the entire objective.
'IA'-

...... _g_on. If the recommendation oz the Interagency

oup is accepted _he Constitutional Convention draft would

provided to the i.;icronesians concurrently with an

_!anation of the land and e:.:ecu:".-e power questions.

:.' j.

. i..:.
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'i iRE VilEw-_',o F._!_OCT OBE.K..i_POL_IT'i:CiL _:_S-TAT,'U_S:<DI'S!CUS"S:.I'ON-S_
1

General: The Micronesians arrived on September 30 and be-

gan negotiations the following day. After a week of dis-

cussions it appeared _o the US group that the issue of US

military use of lands in Micronesia was important in ob-

taining agreement. During the second week, the Micronesians
<

held a caucus to determine their position on various issues,

!_ and presented a number of issue papers to _he US group.

During the final week, discussions resumed with further

_ exchanges centered mainly on the land question.

Land Ouestion: The land issue appears to have become cen-

i tral to an agreemen_ by _he Micronesian delegation. It in-

Volves primarily the question of whether the United States

._hould have the righ_ of eminent domain in Micronesia The

_sian position is that the United States should not

that right, but that the Government of Micronesia or

ody ac_ing by i_s authority should have the power to

or reject military acquisition of land in Micronesia.

_US position has been that whatever the procedure used,

_ed States would have the power to condemn land for..o

litary or other use. The two positions, as expressed,

rreconcilab_a.,, however, it is not ye_ clear _hat the

tion expounded by the Micronesian delegation is

le.



_ '' On October 16 Assistant Secretary Loesch (the Chairman of

the US negotiating team) announced to the US team that he

had been directed by Secretary Hiokel to make a proposal

to the l._.icronesians without consulting with or informing

other team members. He complied with these instruct-ions,

notifying the Micronesian delegation that, if it would

commit itself to "permanent association" with the United

States, Secretary Hickel would "agree to their land

position" and attempt to obtain the approval of Secretaries

Laird and Rogers. The Micronesians agreed to this pro-
,y

position, andalso • that if either side failed to obtain

:_ "favorable response" to the proposition (the Hicronesians
t:

i_ ,,
_ on permanent association"), then both sides would renew

_;!;:_..negotiations from the posit.ions held prior to the Depart-

_" merit proposal. The Interior proposal was clarified so as

_ toLex¢lude agreement on the totally unacceptable Micro-

_n4"sianpesitioa regarding territorial seas. Before depart-

in'g:'_ilthe-Micronesians indicated that they hoped to hear

_fur_her from Secretary Hickel during his proposed trip to

:iX7_ii':' _
pl- n edfor Nov  ' er.

• 'sVitS: The concrete results of _he October meetings were

.:'.W4re._._>.'6_''
:_imlted to the Micronesian concurrence _o the tenzativa

Xm=erlor'proposal and the mutual agreemen: ._o continue
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_ meeting. However, for _he first time there has been an op-

j,.

_ porZun_y for an exchange of views. A channel of communi-
!

ca_ion has been opened for zuture discussions on both a

formal and informal basis, in both the United States and

the Trust Territory. The United States has learned of

the prime importance of the land issue, at least at this

time.

Obviously a settlement of some kind must be reached on this

issue if an overall agreement is to be achieved. The

question remainswhether the United States can put its

land proposal in an overall package of sufficient at-

tractiveness to secure Micronesian acceptance, or whether

only our foregoing o_ the right of eminent domain will

suffice.
1
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L4.',_S A_D PROPE?,TY

• SEC. 1.

(a) .All.:ri_e;...t.it_d`..gndf-_nteres_7:in..anck;tb:7a_!.pr_pert._.._<...rea.`.1.

and2p_rsonal 5. np.w:.o_ened, retained ,. controlled , held-,-":__t.-6_ 7e!aimg_

!

! _b_r_'.th-e.[.i.Governmen_of: the Trust Terrftory of the"PacificIslands .oF
!.
._ -
7
,_.. a_s2=e.t.o_.w.ater.s.i.a.nd.sub2water rights adjacent thereto are.'herebf

_ _aU_s:fe.rred-:-tothe.,Government of:Micronesi._, to have and to hold,

" _i._h right of free disposal, absolutely and uncondlt!onally forever.

(b) All right, title and interest in and to _Tl.:.proper:ty',rea.l

_@now !o_ned ,:_:retained_-l.controlled,held, •used or._claimed

t_tes Governmert_ in whatever capacity within the

ary of the Pacific Islands or as to waters and sub-xeater

acent thereto, except as provided in (c), are:.hereb_

_Micronesia-",to have and to hold,

of free disposal, absolutely, and unconditionally forever.

Ig..stated in (a) or (b) above shall impair the existing

the Trust Territory Government and the United
A_"" [.

or any agency or instrumentai!i.ty thereof insofar

i_iianduse and retention, except expressly as
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other ._:use:.(ii) _.ny.._and. all = " " " _ -' " ........ .or.,., re_en_zon .,land,..wneLne_7,

[_[ mcqui..red, by ;t_ie:..Unite'd_.Stdtes , who.thor from the...Goverm_ent :of. the

g_Das,t4Territor/.of, the !Pacific. is la.nda._or..q".chg'f_ise ,.. sh.al.i: pass .,to

: gh'eZgo.v._ernmerr_ioP: }*i:crones_:a_..no-.t:at'em;.thatv.five.: • (5)...years-afeer the
k

_: _:ffecgive.date of:.the ConstiCution. of :_5ieronesi_:

_'_ (iii) _heGovernment-.ofIMicronesi"a.shall; by.its?own lavg,

_-_. p.ro_vide:a.speed,y_and.efficient_-_way,,,to::grant.:,temporaryuse.of any
i_ •

_:_ pY_b_i_ly_cned--Droperty ,unon -joint.,deciara_ion of an "emergency b_

_e

>.'_.+th_Gover, nment.-Of,the United,._States_and.the Go.vernment.of-Micronesia'. _i}ii!

il Upon termination of the for which "use" "retention".ii::., spec_ _'_.... use or :_g'
,_,

have been given, any property held under such r_gn_s"'_ shall !l
/<:i::!:. :k

to Micronesia. A change in use shall not be permitted, except

i!_on the consent of the Government of Hicronesia.

(d):._[icronesia shall have v}ithin its land areas and adjacent sea, i_

::system or systems of o:...-nership,use, title, registry and tra_.:sfer _ ,

be decided upon by the Government of Hicronesia. _q_h.e syste-.-.s

e.the same or different for different areas or districts.

E1i_LGovernment of.Micronesia shall determine and fix its rights

:.. s, the continental shelf, the territorial sea, the

, the ocean floor or seabed, fisheries, and.

in accordance with such accepted _heory of

.lawas may be in ¢ha best interests of Nicronesia.
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'_i. STATL',.... S IN SUPPOKT OF i]_ PROPOSITION THAT:i

:S'
!f [ _hN_'_ l:'g%(_f::N£_gti_s}_:"sh-0uId-be a r!d(,zed,to..?dt_gtkand ad0p ti:'their

A. Th_ poiicv ,_-o-,-_,_-...... N_e relationship between the United States.

md-_:Mi'crorfesia:-should-bebased on the principles of mutual, consent and

___r.._fin'at io_

B. In accordance <-iul:ti_eabove urincio!es, it is essential to ¢..,_v

hange in eolitical, status for "'_..zcronesia""',-na_"U_ited States fully under-

tend the wishes of the people of Hicronesia in order that it can be

roperly guided in working with ti_cpeople of Hicronesia to carry out their

ishes.

• C. As people, the ..'.Kcronesi__nsdesire to live together under their

b

_osen political systen, and under a structure of govert_nent of their o_._

_king. The), should be accorded the freedom by and thrcugh au enabl:ing.
:z

_1_'[_'_T=O'_{sefl_bw:the-_,Uni ted,_.S.tat'es__COnZ 9eSS'"zrant inZ.com_ iete 'free-

e_if.Om"_o f3_ov.ernmen_-wh ich/they _'de_ir e'.

-_n In order that _-_ _._o.-,:_ of :.'_i_o,=_z ...... , c the futu--e-._ .... " ......."..... de ide on
£j. °

__ " " _-_'_ ,- the Kicrouesian oeo_,le to _{=-;_stltution of their is!en_s, zt _=:,_o,:= , , _-

]dewhether :.:h_ {._::hat _-_-':_-,__.e.:. .-:---
(_ .......a-d t,'{_h to e'.-_._-=.qstheir orezerence.

_E.. Hicronesian Foiitisal S:a.tus Delegation noses Lhe ,:o!!owing*rh _

_¢!_%timeframe to be :.'or=byo= co:,.si/eration:

J
.4;
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;i_ _. Enac tmen_L.by th e"_U_i:.S-._Cong_@Ssr:_'of_'an-enabl_ing".le gi'slatio n

to allow b[ierones_ans to organi=e a government of their own choosing,

_:i: to authorize and othe__,,_isedirect the Congress of _icronesia to

create a Constitutional Convention _.zithin three v=_s from the _: ....

rive date of _he enabling ]_" _ by 1972, _4_._, ,_,__ da

the later, to draft a constit_tiom to be submitted to the voLers of

Micronesia; to require a referendum by eligible voters of _icronesia

•. to approve such a cop.stitutien by a majority vote; and to authorize

r the transmittal by the U.S. President of a ratified constitution to

• the Congress of the United States if the President finds such con-

,. stitution to conform with the provisions of the enabling act and of

r

c_.the constitution of the United States.

_. _._ C0ngre'sS--:of::Micrones i.a:_'create s_:a-Cons tituti_fial_vConvent ion,

to be composed of members representing various ethnic and cultural

_[_groups and islands of Micronesia, to draft a constitution; Congress

!$_o.-of-Micronesia shall also be responsible to finance such a Constitutionn!

_" Convention.

_! _ Constitutional Convention draftsa Constitution and ;submits i_

_thea,voters of Micronesia for ratification, by, a majorit_ vote.

_._ If Constitution ratified, the.United States President submits

i _m_'_to-,-the United States Con_ress.

i - 5_. Measures taken to terminate the Trusteeship A_reement.

9
_, . -

_}i..-:.



:: THE, JUDICIARY

_ SEC. I. The.:judicial authority of Hicropesia shall be vested in such

Iou.r,t:<o_-,courts,_as shall be estab!ish_d or erov.id_ed for by the Consr.itution

_}L]a_t£sj_o_f-,_licronesia'.The court or co_:r:s of ".'.tc:-anesiesl-a!! have

,riginat and a_el!ate jurisd_'ction as shall b_ oro,.-id_d bv law

SEC. 2, The appointment, aua!ificatiop, s, tenure of office, and sale-

iies of judges of cou.rts of _'_-o._-_s_a shal I _e as prescribed a,. ,q,.:Con_:ti-

i,_tion and La_,:s of Hicronesia.

!2 . •

i!:_SEC_ 3. Subject to the provisions oz the Constitution of }._icrencsia

_d this Act an appeal, shall lie to the United. States Court. of AoDeal%

_._'Ninth-C ircuit :_from-_ a... finat --jud_nenm. o f.-the,highes t-,.cot_.t,,o f

_e_QrLe.sia_

s_, (a As of right, in all cases involving the Constitution, laws,$E
_.

_ or treaties of the United States or an}" authority exercised there-

_.under, from interlocutory orders, in all habeas cor_us, proceedings,

_i-and.in all civil cas_s_ v;i._r__ the ,_o,,_lu_,_ _in contro,',_rsy__ e,:ceeds_ $3:000

g;exelusive of interest and costs;

I (b) As of right, in all cases involving substantial question of

_,_a_ as to the int_._:,r=_-_t_'onor effect of any ._rovision of the

!'C°nstitution or Laws of .'_.,.'icro_.esia;

(c) As of right, from any conviction bv the highest court of

Nicronesia in the exercise oz its crzT.___a: ]urzsdact__cn whereov

"
he aepellant has been sentenced to death or to i..=nrison_,nentfor a

term, e:.:cee_no o__ ve_.r o'_- t_ -2 :. .... _f SI,O00 or or-z---

N?SD i0"c/69/ J,

_ 7?vp_'D ., - r_r-.._ !i/21/69
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_ .(d) As of right, uoon r,etition by the govern_ent of Micronesia
<

•"_i_']< _ in all cases invo[vi:_.5 substantial Guestions of international ia:..:

affecting tke r_'_'_,s or c!c.i.v.sof ::.':icron.is'__o: Y.icr:,nesLans;

(e) B],-the Ge,'ernT._a:;.tof :-!ic_onEe:i;.'-,with tb.::leave of rile /;:_i_c../

States Court of AppEals for-the :<inth Circuit in an}, other case, if in

the opinion of that court the question involved in the appeal is one

which by reason of its general or public importance, or of the magnitude

of the interests affected, or for any other reason, ought to be sub--

}o_- s the Ninth Circuitmitted to the United States Court of _?_I. for
.U

{T

i_:.for decision.

SEC. 4. The determination of the United States Court of Appeals for

he Ninth Circuit on an,,"appeal from the highest court of .\iicronEsia shall
Rs

e.transmitted to the Clerk of the highest court of Hicrondsia by the

_ .

erk. of the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit under its

, and judgment shall thereupon be entered by, the higilest court of
,.,."/_

:ron_sia in conform__ty wisp. that determinat{on,, or such other proceedings
:!1%.

a new trial or otherwise shall be taken in the highest court of

S.

:roti_Sia as are required by that determination.

5. &_y_..par.tymay appeal to the"Supreme Court:Ofl:the'.Uhited.<States

=' -] jud_ent, or order of the Un{e_d States Courtrlocutory or ,_in_:_ _,-_-

_-alS for the Ninth Circuit determining the constitutionality of an

• . not_c= of_ngress of the United States A part who has received _

de • - -_r this S_tion shall take a_,, suose_uan _ aooeal or cross _r,=.a:..... j _ • . ~ • .

)rema Court. All a_oeals or cros:__s:_.oea!s taken to othe__ courts

_.?PSD 10/8/69
t-"'\"IDL-,:,_,..=_D ASPL',[ _ I ;'_ '6o-' . -- __/ -:/ _ ,




